**Information seminar**

„Studying Abroad: Academic recognition“

Yearly seminar for 2nd-year BA students and 1st-year MA students of FWW who wish to study abroad in the academic year 2018/19

**When?** 12 October 2017, 15 – 17 h  
**Where?** G 16 – H 5

Students wishing to study abroad in the academic year 2018/19 should attend. The seminar is given in German language and will not be repeated.

**Speakers:**

- **Dr. Toni Richter**, Head of FWW Examination Office, gives details on the Faculty’s routine for recognition of study abroad subjects.

- **Sylvia Zabel**, Study Abroad Advisor in the International Office, gives details on exchange destinations/universities for FWW students and on the application procedure for securing a study abroad semester.

**Related links (contents mostly available in German language):**

Website FWW: [www.fww.ovgu.de/Studium/Auslandsstudium+und+Praktika](http://www.fww.ovgu.de/Studium/Auslandsstudium+und+Praktika)

Website of International Office: [www.ovgu.de/WegeinsAusland](http://www.ovgu.de/WegeinsAusland)